
Marhsall Austin Map 24 Specifications 
FEATURES 
WATER RESISTANT AND FIRE RETARDANT CANOPY, 
BACKDROP, SIDEWALLS, AND SKIRTING 

Keep your performers safe and dry with a canopy that 
covers the entire main floor plus an additional foot front 
and rear. 

EQUIPMENT COMPARTMENTS I SPLASH GUARDS 
Have all the items you need (adapters, bulbs and 
more) under secure lock and key. 6.25 cubic feet of 
welded .. 120 thick polished aluminum tred plate. full
length stainless steel hinge and tee handle turn locks. 

ELECTRICAL DISTRIBUTION 
The stage is equipped with a 125-amp 220/ 1 1 Ov load 
center with eight independent circuits. A 50-amp twist 
lock is also included. 

LEVELING AND STABILIZER JACKS 
A patented feature of the stage, the 7,000 lb. capacity 
jacks are drop leg and crank adjustable. allowing you 
to level the stage on uneven surfaces. 

A COMPLETE TOWING PACKAGE 
Including a 7,000 lb. capacity tandem axle with electric 
brakes (all wheels), a two inch 5,000 capacity ball-type 
coupler, two 10,000 pound capacity safety chains, 
breakaway brakes, reflectors, brake lights and more. All 
stages comply with DOT and NHTSA requirements. 

STAGE EXTENSIONS 
Lightweight and sturdy 4' X 4' extensions attach to 
stage frame or each other for maximum stability. 
Two aluminum fold-up legs permit fine and coarse 
adjustments for easy set up. 

WINCH ASSEMBLE 
The winch is manual and does not require outside or 
on-board power to raise the roof. The patented single
winch mechanism allows the canopy to rise to a ten
degree slope (front to back) and helps shed water and 
maintain the great looking slope roof design. 

BANNER PACKAGE 
Maximize your advertising and revenue stream by selling 
sponsorship space on the stage or by leveraging your 
own brand to it 's fullest. The Banner Package features a 
special aluminum attachment that affixes to the stage 
to support a 32ft x 4ft Valance Banner and two 4ft x 
12.5 ft vertical side banners. Marshall Austin can place 
your graphics, size them appropriately and output your 
banners for any sponsor or event. 

ROLLING BILLBOARD PACKAGE 
Take your brand on the road with the Rolling Billboard 
Package to promote your city, your company, your 
events or your sponsors. We reproduce your artwork 

into large, durable, custom decals that are affixed to 
interchangeable aluminum side panels. You can easily 
switch the panels to feature different signage as your 
advertising needs change. It's more that just your stage 
-it's your rolling billboard. 

MOVIE-IN-THE-PARK-PACKAGE 
Convert the Marshall Austin Mobile Stage into an 
outdoor theater with the Movie-in-The-Park Package 
-the only adaptable stage conversion on the market. 
The Movie-in-The-Park Package includes a large venue 
projector and a 24 ft. x 13.5 ft movie screen. The movie 
screen easily mounts to the front of the stage. And with 
our remote screen controller, you are ready to go in 
minutes! 
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TOWING DIMENSIONS 

Overall length: (including hitch 28ft. 7 in.) 
Stage length: 24 ft. 
Stage width: 8ft. 5.5 in. 
Overall height: 9 ft. 5.5 in. 

PERFORMANCE DIMENSIONS 
Stage floor: 24 ft. X 16 ft. 
Stage height (from ground): 44 in. 

MAXIMUM FRONT CANOPY 
Height from floor: 12 ft. 6 in. 

MAXIMUM REAR CANOPY 
Height from floor: 9 ft. 6 in. 

WEIGHT 
Gross vehicle weight: 4,240 lbs. 
Hitch tongue load (empty): 350 lbs. 

ALLOWABLE LOADS 
Stage floor load: 100 psf 

TENT TOP LOADING 
Single side loaded: 1640 lbs. 
Both sides loaded: 2800 lbs. 

WIND SPEED 
Maximum wind speed: 50-60 mph 
Maximum uplift on roof: 13 psf 



STAGELINE 

A COMPACT STAGE SOLUTION 
SET-UP IN ONLY 30 MINUTES 

WITH TRUE TRACK ENGINEERING 
TRUE TRACK ENGINEERING combmes a custom Stagel1ne 
chassis with multiple hmged panels and telescoping structures 
that Will not alter 1n performance from mileage and bad roads 
True Track results 1n excellent road handling and safety year 
after year 

VISIBILITY 
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COMPACT TRAILER TO FULL 
PERFORMANCE STAGE 
The Stagellne SLSO short trailer des1gn features an easy 
application for event s1te challenges. The SLSO 1s simple to 
dnve into place and can be hand positionned Spnng loaded 
stabilisers help you turn a road vehicle mto the base of a 
Stageline mobile stage It's fast, it's s1mple and 1t's dependable 

A ROOF WITH FULL WEATHER PROTECTION AND 
LOAD BEARING CAPACITY 
The Stagelme SLSO fiberglass roof 1s ra1sed w1th one easy 
operat1on of the 12v remote controlled power l1ft1ng mechanism 
Several welded aluminium 1-beam a1r-frame structures make 
nggmg capac1ty possible. Specially designed 1-beam clamps 
are provided to install rigging pipes and/or trusses anywhere 1n 

the roof Sound ngs can we1gh up to 3751b per s1de The SLSO 
roof IS strong, watertight and wind resistant 
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RENTAL AVAILABILITY AND PRICING UPON REQUEST 
PLEASE CONTACT ROBBIE SNOW • ROBBIE@PRODUCTIONSERVICESOFMAINE.COM • 207-358-9327 


